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1. The advocate for the Complainants stated that the Complainants are plaintiffs in

Commercial Suit No. 591 of 2017 along with Notice of Motion No.487 o12017 (herein

after refered to as tht said Suit) flled against the Respondent before the Hon ble Bombay

High Court which is pending adjudication and this complaint has been filed with

regard to the misleading and incomplete disclosures made by the Respondent to

MahaRERA regarding the aforementioned suit. Therefore, he alleged the Respondent

has violated section 4 (2) (l) of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act

201'6 (lurein arter referred to as tl, said Acf) and Rule 3 (2) (c) of the Maharashtra Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) (Registration of Real Estate projects,

Regishation of Real Estate Agents, Rates of Interest and Disclosures on website) Rules,

2017 (larein after referred to as the said Rules).
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2. Specifically, they alleged that the Legal Title Report, uploaded by the Respondent in

their MahaRERA registration, make reference to the said Suit but misstate that it is suit

for damages, without disclosing details of any other reliefs sought in the said Suit.

Therefore, they prayed that:

a) Respondent's MahaRERA registration be revoked/ suspended

b) Respondent be directed to inform allottees, admitting the misrepresentation,

and to irnmediately recttly / re-submit all the relevant documents, and

c) appropriate penalties be imposed.

3. The advocate for the Respondent argued the Complainants are not an aggrieved party

as per section 31 of the said Act and therefore they have no locus standi n the said

project and that the complaint be dismissed accordingly. Further, he argued the

disclosures made in the said Legal Title Report are appropriate as required under

section 4 (2) (l) of the said Act and Rule 3(2) (c) of the said Rules.

4. Since the Complainants are party to the said Suit, therefore, the y do have a locus standt

in the said matter. However, on review of the respondent's MahaRERA registration it

is observed that the disclosures made by the Respondent pertaining to the said Suit

are sufficient, both in the Legal Title Report section as well as in the Litigation section,

and a detailed disclosure in the Legal Title Report, of all the reliefs sought in the Suit,

as prayed by the Complainants, is not mandatorily necessary.
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5. Consequentlp the prayers made by the Complainant are disallowed and the matter is

hereby disposed of.


